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Sti“THE 3*0~ПУГ E/C ДІВ. ВОАіШЛІІіВ -rr-rx. aw a* t* awUoa of which the minister of rnimjë ! 
gave notice tonight. It reads as fob 
lows:

Resolved, that it Is expedient to pro
vide that pensions or gratuities may t 
be granted to était officers and o»- 
cers and men of the permanent militia’ sv 
force and to the widows and children,, 
of such officers, as follows: ''iut L

To an officer compulsorily retired for * 
any cause other than misconduct - dr 
inefficiency, after 20 years service, o# . . 
retiring voluntarily after 35 years e*w * 
vice, a pension of 1-S0th of Hie pgy.
•and allowance of his rank

iv :The New Brunswick To-prst Association receives many enquiries from 
Americans asking information as to places where a few weeks in summer ~ 
may be pleasantly spent. Persons in the country, especially along the St 
John river, and on the sea shore, who are able and willing to board 
erd, would confer a favor by communicating with the Secretary of the Amô-

Association of course oaamot guarantee to send tourists to any house, 
it can. do, and what ought to be of advantage, Is' to place before 
touriste the information received from those willing and able

Address,
Charles D. Shaw,

«Secretary N. B. Tourist Association.

®t. John, N. B.
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enquiring 

to accommo-
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tv -date them. і'
.1 ■

?■ TV* or appoint-
ment at the time of his retirement for 
each year’s service, service beyond*#
У «ara not being reckoned to an officer 

surance fop- St, Lawrence trips meant who retires voluntarily after 25, MB 
г^п7Є °^7er8 ot costing $560,000, less than 35 years’ service, a pen
«00,000/нег annum extra as compared not exceeding l-40th of his pay ____
with •'vessels running to American ea°h year’s service; set-vice beyondf $1 
points. .Lines of steamers have left years not being reckoned. t
Canada and more, were to follow. Towards making good the said pepi 
Something must be done, and stereo- alone 5 per cent, shall -be a 
typed" excuses would not go down. He from the pay of officers.

Outletf»«k< *>WMr Fort-S»,:. ISfSmZSLSSS. *

V Mr-. Edwards favored Quebec as a ency or economy in the eer
Favor Increasing Judges’ alarki—Blair winter port. He strongly condemned tuity not exceeding one mo

... ,, і . ,, , j protection as an Iniquitous ^measure, for each year’s service; if retired'^
806 I arte atrongiy vntlS’Zad- ÿ : Hon. Mr. Dobell believes that Que- account of injury received in the dls-

‘ ■ bee can compete with American ports charge of his duties, a gratuity not
In the winter. He advocates the en- exceeding three months’ pay for event 

OTTAWA, April 16,—In the house couragement of that port by the erec- t?wo years’ service. ' ^
today the following government bills ti°n of elevators and other facilities. To a non-commissioned officer, if'he 
were introduced: “An Act to amend If this was done not only would has served 15, but less than 2}. years, 
the General Inspection Act,” and an Canadian trade be provided for, but » pension equal to 1-50th of his annuil 
Act to amend the Manitoba Grain Act the United States would also be pay for every year of service; for 21 
of 1900. By the bills grain Inspectors tapped. and less than 25 year»’ service, 20-wth^
will be classed toe same as weights and Mr. Gourley submitted that the so- and in addition 2-50ths for every ÿè#r 
measures officials. lutkm of the difficulty would be solv- over; for 25 years, 30-50ths, and in І4-

A bill to make certain provisions ed by double tracking the Intercolo- dition for every year over 25, not e*- 
necessitated by the demise of the nlaJ to Halifax, and Mr. Dobell ceeding, however, 2-3 of bib алїшІв 
Queen was passed. agreed that this would be a wise mea- pay, exclusive of extra pay pr allow-

■Hon. Mr. Slfton’s bill, an ай to ances. during the. three years preced- та. i ^ . -, ,s.ïssrras жгаг'гг - • л jw. Powd« » •.«?*

5Jg.-aaaaa as J ' - -Wally valuable for the preparation of the finest, most

‘5ї,ІІ!аші‘win mîe”ЇХіГміЗ!- «.» ь.!„ mgKemî tuéSTo"- deiicatc cookery, and substantial, everyday food., in the.

6Ш ,rT-.., STwtSTSb.""'-.•a*;$i> • **V> expeditious and economical preparation of whole-

&Г£В&ЄІ2ВГ « S?tF«akr^“ І «оте and appetizing food it is indispensable.

S„m€B*E^r3E:,mate. For the Ottawa government f^oo commission tree bom political to widow, $Я№ШВі child. ■ fc ’ tameg over 8oo most practical and valuable
building* an increase of $20,006 was f*?*»** ЯЗЕЖЙ* ?n^la° to *> *? ??& fc"' Æ >^-fl№ay^
wted trade. He condemned the entire Can- leff tf they are motherless and in * S<«1 postal tard with vour full address
^ the house tonight the .public lighthouse system as antiquat- fo allowlnce to a eon aged f v — POSUU cam ybur full «ddrese.

oHhe^of Chariton.A»d Prefontatae 4^1ot^&,unt ,**edYYoG

pubHc bï.Udini,^mLe^bfo dfocus- ****** and Montreal tonlly of an officer is one year ned
sion took place and the Seybold trans- ?»£***£„ toI*oW?1- -The° M,r’ amount, of the pensto^-

duals to erect buildings to rent to «he Jhe в^аі ^ectton

isssuГЇГagood^ мМ» 1
and $93,235 was voted ,n this SpSP; . Ш ‘ ^ee and

The house-then adjourned. l^aeht to mi up fleets ft, the United iS.Ï71^ ІШ. »t ftSr - Review of *e Sî.ugtio» By «r - f are In great *Ш. ________________ ,.

OTTAWA April 17. In the house By co-operating with theBrltlsh gov- ^ ' Alfred. Шпї moS^in^oXr^ °/гГЛгИе!
today the Western Assurance Com- ermnent and fitting .out .three auxil- Япі further prevent th^iiing “ . a-:,. ________ tte”Cti«ofto^my ' ,
K SS rtlTc-gu^mpanV0 Гиі^еПь4 caucu3 thls morn$W WM LONDON, April IT.-The South Af- ^Ж^ЖсЦ is mme ^ ™

In тваагй to operating a wrecking* the ranks of fishermen In case of atrone-iv in Sw nf іпргрйялі^піімп rican blue book, containing repent de*- serious to the Boers, continues Sir. _ w crew erf five men of
plantT™ danger, Britltocouldbe assisted at thaftS m^t «P»401*68 from Sir Alfred Milner and Atoad Milner, “than farm burning, of, the British seboouer Gaxelle, which

Mr. Gauvreau was Informed that æa, and In time of peace vessels called for a halt In exp^itiires for othA«V official correspondence, is Issued which so much has been heard. I say , was picked up abandoned at sea and 
G. J. Joughtns was aiment from the could be used for hyd^aphlc sur- the pubUc ^iwicU whtoh me mounV tonJgl,t’ ' all as an advocate of suoh : towed toto Beverly mTlved
Intercolonial In 1900 for the purpose veys. If England would not assist, Ing higher and higher "Report says Sir Alfred Mliaer wired under date ^e,4l^^tlo°-1_ aJl^1glad,rto thlnk_tl|e ■ here this morning Besides Captain
of enabhng him to observe the best Canada could adt herself and in a .that Malr and Tarte were strongly ot M^rch 3 requesting permission to mesure is now. seldom, if ever, resort- .Warner, the crew inciudcd, LpuIsCa-
features the railway exhibits at few years her coastal waters would be criticised. „ return home a* an early date upon „ bel. Steward Ambrose Onneanx, and
Paris. His salary is $312 per month. as well surveyed as any ïn the world. дд the grit caucus this morning a leave of abeence for th® purpose Of- " “rZ ^”aeid^8 that the ln®^" Seamen David Therbault, Thoa. Buck-

Mr. Bicker dike then took up the Mr. Brock asked to have the cheap- proposal made to abolish Han, ”****■ Joseph Champlain, the col- a J^-ativelv fn and Leo, Gaudst. тке story tofd
transportation question, considering est port adored. posa of Victoria sard in order to provide funds for «ecretanr, replied by granting 1 by the men of their experience <m
it from the St. Lawrence route stand- put forward the claims of Halifax, extra sessional indemnity. Sir Rich- t,his request, but expressing the gov- tne total uamage caused. the waterlogged vessel Is thrilling,
point. He showed how small a per- while Mr. Fowler had a good word ard Cartwright favored the scheme. ernment’s regret that It should be ’ _ _ A The Gaxelle, a two-masted schooner
centage of Canadian produce passed for St. John. The latter made a very Geo. A. Clare (conservative) of necessary for Вів Alfred to leave South AT INDIANTOWN. of 121 tone net, bailing . from Wey-
through the ports of this country, strong and well advised speech in sup- south Waterloo, and Wife, AMça a^tlbe present times quite recog- -Hll -------- ; mouth, celled frotn Port Gilbert, N.
and he urged that the existing союИ- port of Ms contentions. Rented tonight on the nixing, however, his need-for rest and Steamers Busy-Water Still Rising- 3., AprU 20, for this port, .with about
tions were not calculated to. divert The debate was adjourned until to- their stiver wedding with a solid fell- mentioning three months as a pos- Aberdeen a Engineer ПІ at 16,000 feet of iffiing, part of which wax
trade from American channels. Later morrow. Ver tea service by the members of slWe PÇrt°4 of absence. Fredericton. carried on deck. When .only a few
on he announced that he wished to SENATE. the opposition. The presentation was In a despatch dated Feb. 6 Sir Alfred ___ hours out from port she experienced,
apply his demands for trade Improve- In >the today * bu, wae lB_ made by^ Mrs. R. D Borden, who P* reytewe the Situation in South x(Prom Frlday" Dall> S"» > heavy weather, in which the vessel
ment to the case of Halifax, St. John troducea by Mr Casgrain to prevent ■««*» a capital little speech, con- Africa and says that he had hoped Yesterday forenoon toe Victoria sail- sprang a leak, ^necessitating, constant
and lake ports. He submitted that ltw charters being secured for gratulating the happy couple. She some definite point would be reached ed for Fredericton at halt-past eight pumping from that time until her
the time had arrived when Canada, SDeculative nurooses was loudly applauded' and was given at which it might be possible to sum o’clock, the Hampstead and Clifton a* l-rew left her, a dismasted balk. For
should first be loyal to herself. He Yn the senate a discussion took place three hearty cheers and a tiger. up that ctoapte* of history concerning eleven and the Springfield at twelve 80 hours the crew labored at the pumps
advocated a policy of only granting nroooeition to increase the sal- -_____ the war and forecasting the admlnls- o’clock. All carried large cargoes afid to keep the vessel from fining,
preferentials to British goods entered iudses and the opinion was ТИГ рпРГ'С urn ти trative reconstruction which must «ne- bald quite a number of passengers for Sunday, when (tbecame apparent
through CarVadian ports. He con- F,vnr of t” mtï- THE PpPE S HEALTH, ceed lt “But ! am reluctantly forced various points. she could" not remain Afloat- i
demned England’s attitude in regard ___jF " * ' ■ « to the conclueian that there .will be no Shortly after the arrival of the Ab- longer, the .meets were cab away In
«fthe Canadian cattle trade. He said An 1- resoecting the proper mark- njh0^«’.^rVL7F^«,P!^e,p£^na^i such dividing line.” continues Sir Al- erdeen at Fredericton Mr. Johnson, the order to relieve her. Prior, to this the
that immediate action was necessary .$* MWer, “anti I have not the engineer, was puddeniy taken 111 with deckloa^ of piling had been swept
against foreign ports. read a second time formed a representative of the Associated slightest doubt of the. ultimate result, appendicitis. He was at once removed overboard and the decks washed of

Mr. Ruddlqk fotiowed and maintain- ' fnm that when he saw the Pompon Palm but I foresee that the wortt will be to Victoria hospital. A request wàa everything moveable by the heavy
«I the transportation question was . NOTES. ^ Sunday, t^ ^аияіоок^геши-tobly^ h. 8lawer> more difficult, more harrassing sent down to Indlantown by the agent "eas which constantly boarded her.
one of national Importance and should It was announced tonight that Sir Tae a вросШ ândlence. Hie Holiness and more expensive than .was at otve of the steaœaçr in Fredericton for an- Th® crew had rtggsd a distress signal,
not be cansldered from a party stand-. Louis Davies will withdraw Ms bill talked to me for pertmpe ten minutes. ,Hie time anticipated. At atiy rate it is other man to replace him, and list bttt vessel passed close enough to
paint. The world has lost confidence respecting the safety of ships and that comveiaation^waefnll of _humor and *ym*- idle to wait much longer in the hope evening Fred. Williamson, the machine *ftem. On Sunday a.s«4iwas dle- 
in Canadian trade and something a new measure win be introdneed. erica7"and its people and evinced the keenest of being* able to describe a' clear and 1st of Bridge street, went up by train, cemed several miles away, and the
should be done to" remove that feel- The scheme of pensions "to toè per- interest in and cogniiance ofthelatesj de- dean cut situation. .. By this arrangement the Aberdeen omw *t once dropped* over their boat
ing. He submitted that excessive in- manent force is set out on the résolu- veiopments to our emmtrt-- П®' *^n sptte Of the confused character was enabled to sail for Woodstock at and started to row to her. Within a

Z2icritoe LnMon, Mi Site r£g Sut Ofthe’present position, Ithlnk It bet- six o’clock yesterday morning. ehort time afterwards afegset In
strting. and clear like that of a man ot ter to attempt to describe, however The first full ldad of hay to come 803 the schooner was lost- sight of,

rm^biy and inadequately, the state of down toe river this season arrived at Jhen it cleared she Was located
gard the^f'requent rumors-of Ms feebleness things as they exist today;- It Is. no Indlantown about 9 o’clock, yesterday, and flpelly; reached after the men had
and ill health.’' X >v use denyhw that the last ibatf year has fit came from Palmer’s on the woodboat re2’;e% А- 4И^аім oU flye ndlee.

•beeir one of retrogression. Seven Queen of CUpperd,'and Was conSIghedw.*Mteon^ ЙЧУу^. to be the M*nuel 
months ago this colony was perfectly' to William MoMulkin. Ahother boat, r°*a’ ^apt- Bpragg, bound'fifom St- 
quiet, at least as far as the Orange the Seabird, Capt.' DaVtd Andrews, also iohn’ ^ B - to Philadelphia. The
River. The southern half of the came down, bringtog'"a pertial load of Gazelle s crew were nearly exhausted
Orange Ritter colony was rapidly set- hay from Long Island for Edward °n reaching the Cuza, but they were

h., tHte down, and even a considerable Fanjoy, tenderly cared for, and *hdn they
portion of the Transvaal, notalMy the Last hîght’a'hlgh water mark was the 1®nde<i at Salem on Tuesday they had 
southwestern districts, seemed to have highest yet reached and the water Is all recovered. They came to this city 
definitely accepted British authority now almost up -to-the highest point this morning, and, being In, a, desti- 
andjro rejoice at the opportunity to re- reached last year. tute condition, were_ pppvtdeg; ."With a
turn -to orderly government and toe Frank Jordan and William Giggey °°TPP-„,e ,ou‘®‘ ®rttiàh consul,
pursuits of peace. Today the scene Is leave this afternoon in the yacht Katie w“> r® sheltered!' a* the Mariners’ 
completely altered. It would be J., for the first shooting and fishihg Home until they leave, tor Nova Beotia
superfluous to dwell on - the Increased excursion of the season. They go on a- tomorrow,
loss to the country caused by the pro- wild goose chase to Hampstead, 
longation of 'the struggle and by the The dredge Dominion oaanie above the 
form which it has recently assumed, falls yesterday end will he towed to 
The tact that the enemy are now up-river points.
broken up,Into a great number of small The E. Rose, which was disabled by\ 

vnJ)K Anrt, igi_After walking all ^rces’ rM«ng ln «very direction, and thé ice on Sunday last, has been re- 
the w^^’Fe^etL city.'pü-, Johtf Wü- .that our troops are similarly broken paired. She came above the falls yes- 
11am Booth, Me wife and four children} have up in their pursuit, makes the area of terday and resumed her trips on <he 
SS^hed.this city thtor way^o' - ■ - Itiffiantown and Lancaster ferry.
Um^fcotU minea of Itoyetta. City, where the МПеїпак- sgagg oe&i "1. Stetson, Cutler A CO. are Shipping 
man rnn he «rlriUJe [«fiery ГПГГ® BOLD Urge quantities of lime to the United
of $1.75 a day, but foUnÇ every week he P Iff ГШЧ jf. Г^ГІ States. They recently received an or-
ЖагІЬЬеСОЖПУ$2оГне^Гьія СіЇ" I W вІСІІ der from a firm In Maine tor twenty
then started eaat, trundling a baby ЕКІУ’в Ol^ carloads of pulp lime, to be shipped at
in which thw wheejal two chfwm, ^kh ТШк Sen A SlzeL___J. the rate of five carloads per week. Ow-
g&S Лімгог Йог ^гШІМ T& i”8 to toe height of the water it has
care of the family and Will try to have them been found impossible to load the caeks
•ent back to Bngkmd. _____ ШВИ slovens at the mill, so it Is being

_-aïy e«ag lto.9 sent to Indlantown ■ on" barges. Each 
barge carries ninety casks of lime, 
weighing four hundred and eighty 
pounds each. At Indlantown the lime 
is loaded on slovens, hauled aero* to
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Government Bills Regarding the 
Inpectiofl of Gram Introduced.
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m
Hot-breads, hot biscuits, cafces^ 

muffins, puddings and crusts made with Royat Baking 
Powder ate wholesome, delicious, quickly made, always 
light, never sour, and most economical.

<*»v-
in one-die bottiee only. It 
Don't allow anyone to иП 

a the plea or premise that it 
end " will answer every per
il yon get O-A-S-T-O-b-I-A,

A r

is n
ЗЇГ.І ■1•Ttiy

mapper.
1i.
-

І
ag trash to digest on 
they stepped on board.

! and in due course ar
me of action, Where they 
ally engaged In pointing 
lakl and were themselves 
l the new formation for 
itage of ant heaps,” as 
wittily christened it. Is 
r that the whole army 
lervesi” which ultimately 
such portentous d'.men- 
jne occasion, a whole Bri- 
eay 3,000 bayonets—was 
.’•Boer commando of 300 
at be clearly understood 
dition of “nerves” does 
Wardicethe two things 

different psychological 
Fhere has been very little 
our recent operations; on 
’ the men are seemingly 
: the impression that the 
I. Bloch’s “unprecedent
iling fire” with astonish- 
and showing wonderful 

yidly adapting themselves 
ped conditions of modern 
et a very few minutes’
• should suffice to prove 
rifles can be fired faster 
her nowadays (ban they 
years ago, the essential 
Varfare remain much as 
en for the last two cen- 
fround remains the same; 
S’ of climate do not alter, 
Material to a dead man 
(s dropped- at 200 or 3,000 
Mr he dies alone or in com- 
ther the bullet which killed 
'•in at one end of the bar
ber, while as for the name 
’Which made the weapon, 
try of its origin, that re
nter of complete indiffer-

1 .V.
There are imitation bating powders, made- 
from alum and sold cheap, which*»prudent 
to avoid. Alum im tooth is: ррімпай,.1

•4X4%af ш m
-:.АГ ' 

SÉtiKk, -b ?Cd6-r4' ВMYAL BAKINQ POWMM CO., 100 WIUIAM STREET, NSWYOSK.
m:

%SOUTH AFRICA. actual fighting, and consequently of. Falrville and dumped into box- 
dpstruetioo, m»Cb Witter than would care, the teamsters bringing’ heck 

Л;-, 4 .... - ... , *’ И ttte cqpfiict between equal with them the empty oaeks.
Hue ,^J0k Containing Official Cor- - “Mo^ylç. t^^t J no^l^ly ■ to^^bargeT. ТьГoadlhg^nd1^*)^
ШІЖ .. . . rl- ove.r «Wiles. The-Beers live entire- r ing of these casks causée Indlantown to
rroponuenue ana uespmcnes irom ly on tils country through which they : present quite a busy appearance

------- nnf nnlv tolrImflF oil ІМпі InnJ ІКмт [

HAD А НАІШ TIME.

&,

ЙЙч.ipassi,. not only taking all the food they < 
can lay their bands on, but looting the 
small village Stores of clothes, boots;

and sugar, of *Д, ther •
' Our forcée areootn- Thrilling Ex peri nee sf the Crsw ef a Nova

St'Kio Schooner.
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tie Rapidly Dying pu-t—High

Spring Freshets.

N. S., April 13.—The small- 
county Is rapidly dying out. 

death in Kentvtile, and one 
h the disease, but is rapidly 

other cases in tne 
the province either, so for as

and orn
Щіthatare no

tiiuchr
* m

. -. - .-.і t
freshets were unprecedentedly 
day and Sunday last, flooding 

but the "J 1у parts of the county, 
s comparatively Small.
*nd aSHiated schoeis took an 
end a number ot the' students 

в of the low rates to visit their 
Church school for girls in 

Id not allow their pupils to 
t fear of cantaghm. 
lay was duly celebrated 
lurches. In St. rthnfs <

. were two celebrations of 
„union, and the attendance 
e floral decorations were very 
Andrew's (Presbyterian) ceie- 
arterly communion, and Rev. 
ed a very effective sermon on

b'TVKjæ.'S-'
cached an Eastér sermon and 
andldates. In the evening « 

was given, and twenty-one 
into the fellowship of the 

|C Baptist church there was a 
rvice in the morping, and, m 
astor Hatch baptized eighteen

here
church

*
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The . 
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o o A WESTERN TRAGEDY.x
-,

CHICAGO, April 18.—Chas. H. Sweeney, a 
wealthy cotton planter of Greenville, Ky., 
today shot arid killed his wife and then com
mitted suicide in the apartments of 

wife's slater, Mrs. W. J. Phillips, wife of 
a Chicago tobacco merchant. Mrs. Sweeney 
left her home at Greenville a month ago,' 
coming to Chicago, it is said, for the pur
pose of securing a legal separation. Sweeney 
is said to have told hist wife he should kill 
her if she persisted in suing for a divorce. 
Sweeney reached Chicago this morning and 
carried out his threat 

Mrs. Sweeney was the daughter of Thomas 
P. Morgan, an extensive planter of Green
ville. The Sweeneys were well known in 
Kentucky society.

%іis an appropriation from Otta- 
tor the harbor. It Is supposed 
hthouse on the new pier.
Dairy Co. of this town, which 

plying Halifax with butter, has 
to that city to Archibald & Co.,

> the product of the factory* 
of Trade will this season issue 
aide to the Land of Evangeline 
nience of tourists and others.
I, who has been to the grocery 
, has sold out and gone, west. 
inhabitant of this town, . Mrs- 
was buried on Tuesday, at the 

і of 97. She leave* twoAaugn 
Kelly ahfl Mrs. Bernard 

entvtile, and three- sons, bd 
Ives on the old homestead at 
and two in Massachusetts. . 
Patriqulp, who was burled °n

eayes five children—<№arles A.,
unclllors, GeorgeH..Ella (Mrs. 

Canning), Bdkaaie^y

church, R. W. Storrs and ^ 
re-elected wardem.jnd^Oc^

added to the

Щ щN
[ S^STKl^^^maayhard.urW.

L Alabastme is The Sanitary Wall-Coahng. : ■

White. ■

S^^Sk^kuSwa^SftSfdealers every-

OurbocSf^Tbe pec«,W.Aid,-fumte>«i Painter,. 
Ask your dealer for Tntfircular showing cotofs. 
Bswaas ОТ йптагіок* bearing smuiar names.

1o o(~—-
1>!,»(.

THE ASHANTI TROHeLE. if?

LONDON, April 18—Mr. Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary, waa. tbe'pntoctoal speaker 
at aI banquet given, last evening., to the 
Ashanti .field force,. Col. Wiilcocke presiding. 
Wm. St John Broderick, secretàty for war; 
Lord Raglan, Under secretary -tot .war; Si, 
BvelyiLWood and ether prominent men were

In the course of his speech Mr. -Chamber- 
lain referred to the War to Setrth Africa as 
“one of the greatest struggles to which the 
country ban-been engaged during the last 
hundred years, the ' absorbing 1 Merest of 
which diverted public attention from the 
great achievement of Co!, .fgiltcocka’’

He characterized the rising to Ashanti as 
“the most serious which ever 
that part of Africd," and Mghly eulogized 
the conduct of the campaign.

omas A TRYING EXPERIENCE*
Ш
mri

it
іmeeting on і

itry clerk. 
Sherwood were # ■'r:

fcr the tortitutions, «-as a very 

betitm. The hall was artlsticauy
nth colored bunting л“„іпе the 
music was tarniebed^ur.ng 

I the Harpers of HaIuW* beaUty 
bed with the youth and be: ^ 
butions and the town, ,OUDg
klves to the “tmosL The yo^y 
fee commended for the PS 
e this aflairs a thorough succès

So- m
kM шoccurred inw. THORNE & GO. '
*.

■■1 THERE ARB OTHERS but only one 
Kendrick’s Liniment, the greatest mod
em household remedy. For all Fains, 
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